


 Avenir Ingredients is a dynamic company

specialising in the supply of ingredients for

manufacture of personal care products and

cosmetics to the Australian and New Zealand

Markets.

Our philosophy has been to offer the highest

quality ingredients from ethical and sustainable

sources and to be able to service manufacturers

and brands with our expertise in our ingredients.

Our team are highly qualified in chemistry and

cosmetic science to assist our customers with

their ingredient choices.

Since our inception, our range has expanded

and we can now offer a complete spectrum of

ingredients that are used in most personal

care products. We have actives that are cutting

edge and award winners, all with full clinical

data to support their claims.

We source our ingredients from Suppliers

known and trusted around the world for their

quality and consistency. We lead the way with

concepts and trends that we can share with

our brand customers to formulate innovative

products.
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OUR

EXPERTISE 

We have access to market trend information and

concepts to inspire your brand. Our technically qualified

sales team can also provide assistance and advice in

selection of raw materials and formulating. We have

carefully selected suppliers from all over the world who

have the most innovative and sustainable ingredients. 

E X P E R T S  I N  I N N O V A T I V E  I N G R E D I E N T S  



EVONIK  

Evonik Personal Care is a specialist in

ingredients and concepts . Evonik

specialise in emulsifiers , secondary

surfactants , synthetic and enzymatically

produced emollients , conditioners ,

thickeners , pearlising agents , active

ingredients , multifunctional additives and

preservatives .

COBIOSA  

Cobiosa offers naturally effective

cosmetic ingredients for skin care and

hair care . Cobiosa is specialised in the

production of natural ceramides , marine

origin actives and botanical extracts and

oils from the Andean Region .

AKOTT  EVOLUTION  

Akott ’s product philosophy is based on

creativity , elegance , art , culture , science

and technology . They produce high

technology active ingredients and natural

extracts . 

FLORATECH  

Floratech are market leaders in supplying

botanically derived ingredients .

Floratech ingredients are derived from

renewable botanicals such as jojoba ,

macadamia , sunflower and moringa .

OUR PARTNERS 

ECKART  

Eckart is a manufacturer and supplier of

metallic and pearlescent pigments for

the cosmetic industry . Their pigments

orchestrate beauty and provide a

shimmering effect in powders , nail

varnishes , make up , hair care and

shower gels . 

HYUNDAI  BIOLAND  

Hyundai Bioland is leading the

development of raw materials using

natural resources  in the cosmetics raw

materials industry . Bioland supplies

products with such technologies applied

as natural extraction , separation and

purification , synthesis , and fermentation .



KAHLWAX

Kahl Wax is one of the leading specialists

in natural waxes . They offer a wide range

of products and services , focusing on

refining natural waxes , tailor made

speciality waxes , beeswaxes , powder

waxes , resins and offering concepts and

prototypes to support your developments .

IOI  OLEOCHEMICALS

A broad portfolio of multifunctional

ingredients from emollients to emulsifiers

makes IOI Oleo GmbH a creative partner

for both modern and nature-based

cosmetic formulators . All ingredients are

either RSPO Mass Balance or Palm-free .

IKEDA

Ikeda is a Japanese supplier of high

quality cosmetic raw materials . They have

an extensive portfolio of specialty

ingredients in organic compounds , silk

derivatives and natural oils . 

OUR PARTNERS 

LIPOTRUE  

Lipotrue focus on highly innovative active

ingredients from 3 main technologies :

Marine Bioresearch , Biomimetic and In-

silico designed peptide and Proteins &

Growth Factors using Wild Plants as

Biofactories .

Their specialty is antiaging and haircare .

LESSONIA  

Lessonia offers a wide range of natural

exfoliants , micronized plant pigments

and extracts to the Personal Care

Industry . Lessonia draws its strength from

its unique origins and expertise in

sourcing and processing natural raw

materials , mainly from upcycled

meterials .

LUCAS  MEYER

Lucas Meyer Cosmetics are a leading

manufacturer of innovative , functional

ingredients and actives . The portfolio

contains a comprehensive range of

innovative actives , marine , botanical

extracts , biomimetic peptides ,  biotech

actives and Australian botanical extract ,

actives and oils . 



ORGANIC  BIOACTIVES

NEW  ZEALAND

Organic Bioactives New Zealand is a Maori

owned ingredient manufacturer combining

sustainable traditional harvesting practices

and leading edge skin care science , to

deliver a range of patented ingredient

blends from the New Zealand Biodiversity

to the  global skin care markets .

VANESSENCE  

Vanessence is a family owned business

specialising in the creation and

production of  the highest quality of

natural perfumes and fragrances .

 SUDARSHAN

Sudarshan is a leading pigment

manufacturer based in India . They offer

natural pearlescent pigments for

personal care and colour cosmetics .

OUR PARTNERS 



OUR

PRODUCT

RANGE 

We supply an extensive range of ingredients for any type

of personal care applications.
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Product Range

Actives

Extracts

Advanced Botanical Extracts
Carebiotics

Ceramides & Sphingolipids
Delivery Systems

Epidermal Growth Factors
Hyaluronic Acid

Marine Biotechnology
Peptides & Amino Acids

 

Australian Native Extracts
Plant & Vegetable Extracts

Fruit & Floral Waters
Marine Extracts
Oily Macerates 

 

Conditioning

Agents
Amide & Ester  Derivatives

Alkyl Quats
Silicone Derivatives

NaturalBased 

Abil®

Tego Amid®

Varisoft®

Dermofeel®

 

Colour 

 Dyes
Easy-to-use Iron Oxides

Effect Pigments
Micronised Plant Pigments

Natural Mica
Synthetic Mica



Product Range

Emulsifiers
Phospholipid Emulsifiers

Natural / PEG Free Emulsifiers

Dermofeel®
Tegocare®
Imwitor®

Exfoliators 

Natural Plant Exfoliators
Jojoba Beads

PE Bead Alternatives
AHA

Enzymes 

 

Vegetable Oils & Butters 
Silicone Alternatives 

Dermofeel®
Floraesters™
Miglyol®
Tegosoft®

 

Emollients

Fragrances 

Natural Fragrances
Synthetic Fragrances 

 



Product Range

 Beeswax

Plant Derived Waxes

Microwax

Resins

Specialty Waxes

 

Waxes

 Amphoacetates

Betaines

Sulfosuccinates

Rewopol®

Rewoteric®

Tego®

 

Surfactants

Antimicrobial skin actives

Conventional Preservatives

Natural Preservatives

Antioxidants

Dermosoft®

Verstatil®

 

 

Preservatives 

Antioxidants

Antiperspirants

Deodorants

Film Formers

Natural Chelating Agents  

Solubilizers

Rheology Modifiers

 

Functional

Ingredients
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C O N T A C T  U S  F O R  A L L  Y O U R  I N G R E D I E N T  N E E D S  

This inspires us at Avenir Ingredients in all that we do. 
It influences how we do business and explains our
extraordinary range of ingredients and why we offer a
different approach to service and customer care.



Sydney
Suite 7, Level 1, 22 George St
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OFFICE 

PHONE 
 +61 2 9166 2989 

EMAIL 
office@aveniringredients.com.au 
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